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Zimbra Desktop is an intuitive Windows application built specifically for helping you manage
multiple email accounts from a single interface. It also comes in handy for all users who need to
download their e-mail messages for offline viewing. Set up your e-mail account and sync calendars
and contacts during the installation process, you are required to specify the provider (Zimbra,
Yahoo!, Gmail, MobileMe, AOL, POP or IMAP service), give details about your account (email
address, password, and other account settings), and insert additional email accounts. You can also
make the program check for messages at a specified time, and synchronize all calendars, contacts
and groups. Straightforward interface to set up status, add events and input message tags. Zimbra
Desktop Questions and Answers What is the difference between the free and paid versions of Zimbra
Desktop? The free version of Zimbra Desktop gives you a lot of advantages, but lacks the full
functionality of the desktop client. What is the difference between the free version of Zimbra
Desktop and the Zimbra Community edition? Zimbra Desktop is part of Zimbra's enterprise offering.
It is installed on the server and it is completely web-based. The desktop client is not required in
order to use the community edition, and they use the same interface. It's recommended to have
Zimbra Desktop because it includes more features and applications that are compatible with
Microsoft Outlook. How do I add new users? In the Zimbra Desktop user interface, go to Help > Add
users and then follow the steps in the wizard. What features does the desktop version of Zimbra
Desktop have that the web version does not? Zimbra Desktop offers the following features not
available in the web version: IMAP Exchange Server IMAP Gmail Synchronize all calendars and
contacts between Zimbra Desktop and Microsoft Outlook Sync calendar and contacts between
Zimbra Desktop and mobile devices Create public sites Import and export messages from and to
Outlook Print messages How do I upgrade from Zimbra Desktop? If you're using the current version
of Zimbra Desktop, you can upgrade from it to the new version by selecting Help > Upgrade from
the menu. If you're using an earlier version of Zimbra Desktop, you can upgrade from it to the new
version by selecting Help > Updates.
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Zimbra Desktop is an intuitive Windows application built specifically for helping you manage
multiple email accounts from a single interface. It also comes in handy for all users who need to
download their e-mail messages for offline viewing. Set up your e-mail account and sync calendars
and contacts During the installation process, you are required to specify the provider (Zimbra,
Yahoo!, Gmail, MobileMe, AOL, POP or IMAP service), give details about your account (email
address, password, and other account settings), and insert additional email accounts. You can also
make the program check for messages at a specified time, and synchronize all calendars, contacts
and groups. Straightforward interface to set up status, add events and input message tags Zimbra
Desktop sports a clean and intuitive layout that gives users the possibility to read their e-mail
messages, reply, forward, or delete them, print the selected information, add tags, as well as mark
items as read or unread. Furthermore, you can use the built-in calendar for adding appointments
which can be customized in terms of subject, start and end time, reminder, and status (busy, out of
office). Add and sort contacts, and set up tasks A new contact can be added to the list by adding



details about name, job title, company, email address, phone number, personal address, URL, and
notes. Plus, contacts can be sorted alphabetically. Last but not least, you create tasks by adding a
name, setting the priority, picking the start and end date, and adding a reminder. A last evaluation
All things considered, Zimbra Desktop offers an intuitive environment for helping you read emails,
reply, forward, or delete them, and is suitable for beginners and professionals alike. It responds
quickly to all commands, the computer’s performance is not going to be hampered and no errors or
hangs have been detected in our tests. KEYMACRO Description: Zimbra Desktop is an intuitive
Windows application built specifically for helping you manage multiple email accounts from a single
interface. It also comes in handy for all users who need to download their e-mail messages for offline
viewing. Set up your e-mail account and sync calendars and contacts During the installation process,
you are required to specify the provider (Zimbra, Yahoo!, Gmail, MobileMe, AOL, POP or IMAP
service), give details about your account (email address, password, 2edc1e01e8
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Key Features: The Windows client for Zimbra is a Java application that allows you to access your e-
mail on all your devices and perform some basic operations. The program provides a list of all the e-
mails in your inbox, in chronological order and group-by-subject-or-time. You can also mark a
message as read or unread, reply, forward, or delete it. Furthermore, you can add tags to a message.
The calendar is used to insert appointments and to set up the reminders for the event. You can add
contacts with their personal details. The Zimbra account settings are configured from the interface.
When it comes to preferences, you can pick the auto-startup and output format. We have tested the
client thoroughly, and you can download a free 30-day trial version from the Zimbra website.
Source: Zimbra Desktop Client for Windows Overview at Zimbra.com Key Features: It is a free,
powerful, and secure social networking tool used by over 25 million users. It can be used as a
standalone service or as part of a network of users. All Zimbra users can access the network and can
perform all the tasks. It supports file sharing, instant messaging, video conferencing, and other
online networking tools. It is cross-platform and works well with any of the following operating
systems: Windows, Linux, and OS X. Key Features: Zimbra is a free software that allows you to
manage your contacts, share your files, and many more things. You can manage the address book,
schedule meetings and organize events, send and receive messages, and more. The interface is fully
customizable and can be modified for a better experience. The application is supported by the
company and works well for users in any language. You can download a 30-day trial version of the
software for free. Source: Zimbra - All You Need to Know About Zimbra at Zimbra.com Key
Features: It is an open-source software designed for enterprises, developers, and other users. It is
free, but you are required to pay for the commercial version. The commercial version allows you to
install the software and to run the software on multiple computers. Furthermore, you can modify
and enhance the application. You can install the application on multiple machines, and the computer
it is installed
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What's New in the Zimbra Desktop?

- Windows and OSX compatible. - You can take advantage of the preinstalled add-ons: Add-on
Manager, Add-on Gallery, and Add-on Manager Gallery. - Add or delete email accounts during the
setup process. - Get notified of new emails by email or directly through the program. - Set up your
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mail server. - Set up your POP3 account. - Set up your IMAP account. - Download email messages,
and add an extra account for this download. - Get notified of new messages in the inbox. - Mark
emails as read or unread, based on your preferences. - Read email messages by subject, sender, or
message. - Reply or forward messages. - Search for mail, or add tags. - Create tasks and assign them
to yourself or others. - Keep contact information about people in your address book. - Import
contacts from various sources: Address book, e-mails, and vCards. - Set up status and alarms for
your email account. - Organize all your email messages in folders, and set up an e-mail filter. - Sort
your contacts alphabetically. - Use the built-in calendar to add appointments. - Automatically print
your mail messages. - Set up priority, reminder time, and due dates. - Add notes to a message. - Print
messages and/or attachments. - Sort messages by sender, subject, date, or message status. - Scan
and extract messages and attachments. - Add unread email messages to a task. - Manage your
incoming messages. - Setup a meeting reminder. - Sort your email messages by sender. - Sort your
email messages by recipient. - Print all messages. - Print selected messages. - Open messages in a
specific folder. - Print the body of messages in a separate window. - Export mail messages as a single
ZIP file. - Export selected mail messages as a ZIP file. - Extract attachments from mail messages. -
Manage your sent mail messages. - Manage your sent messages. - Sort messages by date, date
received, or subject. - View mail messages grouped by subject. - Sort mail messages by date. - View
mail messages grouped by recipient. - Add or remove mail messages from your sent mail box. - Print
mail messages. - Scan mail messages. - Add a new email account for your mail downloads. - Print or
export an individual email message. - Create new contacts in your address book. - Add a new address
to your address book. - Edit contacts. - Sort contacts alphabetically. - Add a new contact. - Set up a
calendar to add appointments. - Add a new appointment in your calendar. - Create tasks in your task
manager.



System Requirements For Zimbra Desktop:

NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650, GeForce GTX 750, GeForce GTX 760, GeForce GTX 780, GeForce GTX
980, GeForce GTX 980 Ti, GeForce GTX 1060 3GB or better Core i5 2400 or better 4 GB RAM 16 GB
of available space Support of Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 and Mac OS X 10.11 or later
Stable DirectX 11 support DirectX 12 support available in future update Software requirements:
Supported version of Morrowind and Skyrim has not been officially announced yet
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